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Friends World Committee
for Consultation
SECTION OF THE AMERICAS

Comite Mundial de Consulta
de los Amigo
SECC ON DE LAS AMERICAS January 6, 2022

Plymouth Monthly Meeting
2150 Butler Pike
Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462

Dear Friends,

Your donation of $50 made on 12/31/2021 is advancing FWCC's work to help Quaker meetings
and churches across all branches of Friends connect and thrive.

In these days of pandemic and polarization, it is especially important for us to be connected as never
before to the world-wide family of Friends. Now more than ever, Quaker meetings and churches and
their members need what FWCC brings: theological, language, and cultural interpretation skills;
experimentation; inclusivity; and reconciliation.

Our nimble leap forward into virtual communications has enabled us to engage more Friends than
we ever could through face-to-face interactions. Record numbers of Friends benefited from the
many Zoom programs we have held over the past year, and registration for the 2021 Section
Meeting more than doubled previous attendance records, including Latin American Friends whose
participation was four times greater than in previous Section Meetings.

Our work going forward will focus on new forms and methods for our core mission: consultation.
Programming will focus on old injustices like racism and colonialism, as well as ecological
sustainability, climate resiliency, and disaster preparedness locally and internationally.

Thank you for supporting our work to enable all of us to be the Quakers the world needs.

Be safe and well.

In Friendship,

We are holding you in the Light. /

4-+7 '
Robin Mohr
Executive Secretary
robinm@fwccamericas.org

Friends Center
1506 Race Street
Philadelphia, PA 19102 USA

215. 241. 7250 tel
215. 241. 7285 fax

www fwccamericas.org
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Plymouth Monthly Meeting
2150 Butler Pike
Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462-1858
U.S.A.

Dear Friends,

Thank you for your generous gift!

I want you to know that your .financial support makes our mission possible, and it's because of you
that we continue to communicate Quaker experiences that connect and deepen spiritual lives.

Thank you for strengthening the ongoing creation and accessibility of Quaker content: Friends
Journal, QuakerSpeak, and our growing online presence.

Your support is a gift to everyone who uses these resources to discover and engage the Quaker way
and Quaker communities. And your generosity will help Friends and their meetings thrive.

It is a blessing to have your partnership in this work. Thank you!

Yours in peace,

Gabriel Eh.ri
Executive Director

--- Gift information for your records is below ---

Gift Amount: $50.00
Gift Date: January 5, 2022

Friends Publishing Corporation is a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit organization and, unless noted, no goods
or services were provided in exchange for your donation.

1216 Arch Street, 2D, Philadelphia, PA 19107-2835 1215.563.8629 /info@frendsjournal.org / www.friendsjournal.org



January 11, 2022

Plymouth Monthly Meeting
_150 Butler Pike
Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462-1858

Dear Friends,

On behalf of our Steering Committee, staff, and volunteers, thank you for your recent contribution of $50.
Your much-needed support allows QEW to work for environmental justice and a right relationship with the
Earth.

Howdo we builda sustainable andlife-enhancingfuture in these challenging times? QEW serves the
Quaker community as the largest network of Friends working on Earthcare todav. We connect North American
Friends so they can hear each other's stories of hope and action, share inspiration and ideas, and publicly speak
out about Earthcare. We continue to lift up communities of Black, Indigenous and People of Color to support
a more harmonious Earth rooted in justice. We know that our future depends on spiritual transformation in our
relationships with each other and the natural world.

Over the past few years, Quaker Earthcare Witness has grown-we arc serving more people, collaborating
with a range of organizations, and speaking out publicly to build an ecologically sustainable and just world.
Thanks to your support, we are able to:

• produce quarterly issues of our timely and informative publication, Befriending Cration, showcasing
spirit in action

• support a dynamic and easy-to-use website full of resources on eco-spirituality, environmental
justice, population and advocacy/action

• spon::;or speakers \vho offer inspiring workshops and presentations
• strengthen connections and support for the rising global youth movement
• work across the branches of Quakerism to support common concerns
• Offer mini-grants to support hands-on projects, and
• serve as allies and partners with communities most affected by climate change.

Recent disastrous weather unprecedented drought and fires, frequent hurricanes, torrential rains - make
it clear that the climate crisis is already here. As Friends, we are called to expand our sense of spirituality to
include interconnections with all facets of the natural world, as we find our way forward in these times.

Please contact me at shelley(@quakerearthcare.org if you have questions. This letter also serves to
acknowledge that no goods or services were provided by Quaker Earthcare Witness in exchange for your
gift. Thanks again for your support. Together we are making a difference in the world.

In Friendship,

d) hut·
,,hcllcy Tanenbaum, General Secretary

+hl@an /ao,
r?he

Quaker Earthar IVitness s an IRS 501)3) non-profit ageny.
Your donaton ma be tass- dedutbwle as allowed under IRS rglaton.
Prnted on 1ore post-consumer rddedpaper.

P.O. Box 6787 QuakerEarthcare.org
Albany, CA 94706 lnfo@QuakerEarthcare.org
510-542-9606 @QuakerEarthcare



building partnerships to transform
violence and oppression
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Thank you for your contribution of $75.00 on 12/31/2021. Your generosity sustains the long-term work of
collective liberation!

christian peacemaker teams

canada • colombia • iraqi kurdistan

palestine • united states

Plymouth Monthly Meeting
2150 Butler Pike
Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462-1858
United States

Hi Plymouth Monthly Meeting,

Your contribution is like fuel for a marathon runner. It sustains commitments that often go beyond a
project's short time frame.

Twenty years ago, a contribution like yours would have supported CPTers to accompany the Mi'kmaq
lobster fishers in Esgenoopetitj who fought to implement their treaty rights and defended their lobster
traps from Canadian government boats. In their quest for Indigenous food sovereignty, Canadian
authorities physically attacked the Mi'kmaq lobster fishers out on the water.

Today, your contribution supports CPT's work of accompanying the Wet'suwet'en Land Defenders.
They are being legally and physically attacked by the Canadian authorities to make way for a new
gas pipeline violating Canada's commitments to the United Nations Declaration Rights of Indigenous
Peoples.

Your partnership makes the wor! of solidarity andactionwith Indigenous struggles possible.
Thank you for being art of thi communit of eacemakers journeying together toward collective
liberation for all.

Milena Rincon

Program Director

Donation Receipt Information:
Please retain this letter as documentation of your donation.
Date: 12/31/2021
Amount: s75.00

No Goods or Services were provided to the donor in exchange for this donation and it will not be placed in a donor advised fund
or supporting organization. In the USA, CPT is a 501(c)3 organization and donations are tax deductible. EIN: 36-3174662

- ±-christian peacemakerteams
PO Box 6508 • Chicago, Illinois 60680, USA • Tel: + 1-773-376-0550 • Fax: +1-773-376-0549

peacemakers@cpt.org • www.pt.org
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Friends Committee on
National Legislation
A Quaker Lobby in the Public Interest

January 10, 2022

Plymouth Monthly Meeting
2150 Butler Pike
Plymouth Mtng, PA 19462-1858

Dear Friends,

Thank you to Plymouth Monthly Meeting for the generous gift of $50.00 which we received on
December 3 1, 2021.

The strength of the Friends Committee on National Legislation comes from its grounding and
support in the Quaker community. Through discernment around legislative policy and priorities,
lobbying that seeks to recognize that of God in each person, and faithful contributions, Friends
both participate in and uphold FCNL's Quaker witness in Washington, DC and to our nation.
Thank you for being an important part of this work for peace, justice, equity, and sustainability.

As Friends, our faith and practice call us to advance the vision of the world we seek to bring into
being. We are ordinary people called to accomplish the extraordinary. This work continues with
your support and engagement, and with the ever-present g;;Jf/~irit.~f~

In friendship, .\'"\•.~Jc, "lo-' $✓, yr -l-,,, )

" l "11•sociate General Secretary for Strategic Advocacy ~

FRIENDS COMMITTEE ON ATIO AL LEGISLATION
(800) 630-1330 FCNL.ORG245 ?NO STREFT NE WASHINGTON, DC 20002


